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Boulogne; November 24, 1966 

    

To Mr. Hoover, Director of the FBI: e 

Even before having finished reading the Epstein f.: 
Report and Mark Lane's book, I want to personally ieee (a 
you for having so skillfully handled the events after 
President Kennedy's assassination, for having eliminated 
all types of subversion from the 1964 presidential elections; 

and for having saved Lee H. Oswald. (I will explain this 
cio later, if I have the honor of coming to the USA) Unfortunately, 

: I am obliged to make a serious study of the investigation. 
If I were not, I would have shouted to EVERYONE that you are - 

really the best “cop™ in the whole world. : 

* The newspapers have definitely given se the 

' {mpression that you are very close to the solution of all these 

enigmas. It is unfortunate that you are missing something: — p 

Who is in charge of the plots against the USA? This man is ‘ 

_ probably either a member of the Warren Commission who confis-'_..“ 

cated and altered docunents or an ex-Secret Service Agent who 

hired Lee Oswald at the Texas School Book Depository (18 days 

after Kennedy's expected arrival in Texas ‘was announced). 

By using his authority, he obliged a journalist to state the 

President Johnson was partially responsible. This was cone to 
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Check into the cases of all those who resigned after 
-the Bay of Pigs (Cuba), after serving as a soldier of Western 

’ Germany, or after the race riots (USA). You will find over- 
whelming proof either by holding hearings or by planting other 
"G men” to take part in the “plot.” By doing all of this, 

-you will become legendary by the time you retire, in April at 

the latest. .. , . 

      

. I am a benevolent detective. If you are satisfied 
with my contribution, help me to escape from the forses of 
Regie Renault and to improve the lot of my fellow workers. 

I am allergic to noise after having gone through traumatic 

experiences. . ° 

To do this, you would have to send me the improvements 

in forging techniques developed by other Ford automobile 

factories (on all professional levels--P3, P2, Pl and OS; as 

well as on all machines--iron rams, horizontal and vertical 

‘ presses, iron blocks, and beams, etc.) Please send this 

information only if it does not interfere with your work. 

  

Thank you in advance. 

Respectfully yours, 

s/ wr, Gluc 

     


